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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

} DVERTISEMENTS

rIhe Canadian Bee Journal and.
Cook's Manual cloth
A B C In Bee CuIture, cotih......
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Langstroth on te HoneyBee (clh)
Heddon's Success in Bee Cul hre
"A year among the Bees," by Dr

tC C. Miller ................ ......
A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keepiug

by Rev. W. F. Clarke............

82 25
2 25
2 5nf
3 00
1 50

t 75

I 25

82 0o
2 00
2 25
2 75
1 40

1 50

I 15

Looks for _ae-Ieepers.
We have prepared a series of pamphlets on

special subjects relating to bee-culture, contain-
ing the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
keepers, which we offer at very low rates, as
follows :

1. QUEENS, And Hcw to Introduce Them .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build then, .15
8. WINTERING, and preparations therefor .15
4. BEE-KEEPERB' DICTIONARY, con-

taining t.e proper definition of the
special terms used in Bee-Keeping..,. .25

5. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure..... .10
Or the whole five books, post paid, for..... .50

OR CLUBBED WIIH C.B.J. FOR $1.25.
THE D. A. JoNEs Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constant and can send by mail post-
paid the following:-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler Price, 75c.

A. B. C. in x5EE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,
$.5. paper, $ r.oo.

INBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,
Price in cloth, $1.50.

BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.
Price in cloth, $1.50

PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-
fnson. Paper, price, 25c.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev.
W.F. Clarke. Price 25c

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, o Cents.

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, bv Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, tic. by mail <o. otherwise.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, 6y A I. Root, in paper
soc.

QUEEN REARING, by G. M. Doolittle, price roc.
HONEY, some reasens why it should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leafilet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per 1000, 3.25; per 500,$2.00 r 250, $1.25 ; per zoo, Soc. With place for name
and adress left blank, per zooo, $2.75; per Soo, $1.70; per$50, $1.o; per 100, 500.

TE D. D. JoNEs Co.. LD., Beeton.

BnRnD0 Foot POWr li1chiqer9 I
Bee advertisement on another page. We have jus

arranged forthe saie of these machines, ahd we can
quote a price F.O.B. cars at Toronto (duty and freight
paid thereto). On application we wili forward cata-fogue and priceliat free.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LTD
Beeton Ont.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to'

those uesiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cash

and receive as a prem umn one C. B.J. Binder.
Sendpostal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, sonlu

reasons why it should be eaten."
ne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to eacb

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
pa ment of subscription and advertising accounts.

ËRRoRs. - We make them : so does every one, and We'
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, then write to us any'
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
may do.

We can suppy Binders for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post paid. witn name printed on the back in G old letters.

Subscription Price, $I.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
ro cents per year extra; and to ail countries not in the
postal Union, $1 .00

The number on each wrapper or address-label will shoW'
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar-
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you can as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A"i advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERrTISEMENTs.

1i cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents pe
fine for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of whicb
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADVERTIsEMENTs.
3 Mos. 6 Mos 12 Mos

6 lines and under............. 2.50 400 6.0
une inch.......................... $40 $6.00 *4..0o
Two inches...................... 5.50 9.10 î5.0w
Three inches................... 7.00 1200 19.00
Four inches.................... 9.00 15.00 o5 o0
Six inches........................ 12.00 9.0 30 00
Eight inches................... 15.00 25.00 40 0Q

STIRICTLV CAt4 Ei N AI>VANCIE
Coutract advertisements may be changed ta suit tise

seasans. Transient advertisemeutsinserted tili farbid and'

cisarged accardingly.

CLUB3BINQ RATES-
THE CANADIAN BER YOURNAL

AND "Gleanings," semai-montisly, ............... 817
"American Bec journal," weekly............... 75
"American Apiculturiat." manthly.............. 1-75
*'Bec.Keepcrs' Magazine," manthly ........... .44'
lBee-Keeper's Guide,' monty ............ 40
"Tse Bee-Hive .... ... .25
"lBeekeepers' Review .................... 1 0

Il"Beekeesiers' Advauocel:................ 964"Queen-Breeders' joual.................. .. 1 35.

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications ou any subject of intereat to the Be-

keepiug fraterniîy are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners wiil fSud aur Query Deaomnt cf much val-

Uc. Ail questions wiil be aaswered by tiiorougs practl-
Cal men. Questions solicited.

When sending. in anyxising inteuded for tise JOURNAL. 110
flot mix it up with a business communication. Use differ-
tant sbeets of paper. Both may, however be enclased l1'
tise saine cuvelope.

Reports from subacribers are always welcame. ThOl
assist ratly inMaking the JOURNAL interesting, If SOI
partiula rsystemenf managment bas contrbued to youif
success, and on are willngtatinur neigllfors shul
know iT , tel t m through the McdLM Of tie JOURNAL
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Wintered well in a Light Cellar..........................1016TA TO exchange a nice Box Machine
nearly as good as new with Tongue
and Groover and Swing Saw. Cost
when new $150; also one Root four-

pieee section machine; cost $35; one saw bench with
arbor and saws and belte, two tables with boring at-
tachment, cost when new $40, also 20 feet two-inch
*hafting with bangers, 12 cast iron pulleys from 10 to
30 inch, one grindstoe, cost $75, for a nice sound
yaung cariage Horse. Addreas J. B. MABON.
Mechauic Folle, Me. 51-2

Muth's Honeg Extpctot.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Squarel Glass i Honey
iare, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bee.
aeepers.' For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

Cor.'Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

" BELL"

CATALOGUES FREL

BELL & COB, Guelph, Ont

A POSTAL CARD
Ts aIl it will cost u to get three ooples of the BxE-KEsp
ERS' REvîEw. the year 1888 w h Ïve several hundre4
volumes, and so long as the supply holds dut, we will
send free to each applicais. TaER copies selected froin
these back numbers. This je done to allow bee-keepers
to become acquainted with the REviEw, wlth the hope
that the acquaintance may prove of mutual benefit. Price
of the REVIEW 5o cts a year.

The Prodiction Of Comb Honey 1
je a neat little book of 45 pages. Price 25 cents. ThIs
and the EVIEW one year for 65 cents. The book and
the REVIEW two years for $1. Stamps taken, either
U. S. and Canadian.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON

613 Wood Street, Flint, Mich.

BEE SUPPLIES.
Until March let, Brood frames $1 per 100, $9 per 10.
Section Crates, Feedere, etc., correspondingly low.
Send for price List to

W. A. CHRYSLER,Chatham, Ont., (Box 450).

THE QUEE9 BTEEDE1' JOURg1L
I. L6. PRATT, Pab., Mariboro, Man..

A 16-page Monthly devoted to Queen Breeders and
Queen Rearing. Price 50 cents a year. Send your
name on postal and receive a sample copy of this
bright new journal. Address, The Q. B. Journal,

175 Main St., Marlboro,-Mass

FLORI DA!
Land for Sale in the County of De

Soto, Lat. 26 0 40'.

Twenty acres of good dry pine land on the Myakka
River with over 5oo feet of water front, 12 miles from the
terminus ns the Florida Southern Railway at Punta
Gorda, with deep water all the way. Was selected for an
apiary, for which it is very suitable, being within easy
reach of black mangrove, cabbage and saw palmettoes,
and pennyroyal, the great honey plants of Florida. It je
also suitable for growing lemons, guavas, pine apples,
and all kinds of vegetables. The Myakha is a tidal river
running into Charlotte Harbor, and steamers drawing
eight feet of water can go right up to the property. At
Southland, ii miles down stream, a large canning estab-
lishmnent is just about starting.

Price for he whole $12.50 per acre, or in 5 and to acre
lots, ;15 per acre, casn. ALSO

Forty acres of first-class high pine land on 8hel,
Creek; water front; 4 miles from Shell Creek station,
miles troin Cleveland, and 9 miles from Punta Gorda, al
on the Florida Southern Railway, and with water carriage
for sail boat to all these places. ThiBs land is 15 feet
above the creek, rich in phosphates, and will grow
oranges and all kinds of citrus fruits without fertilhzing.

Price per acre for ta acres and upwards, $ia cash -a
great bargain.

The climate is splendid; heat rarely extends 90 o in
the summer and very mild in winter, and is exceedingly
healthy-o malaria or yellow fever. .

Apply to T. E. ECTOR,
Punta Gords, De'Soto County, Florida,

1 8g Ioo
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BEE-KEERERS'

P R I N T I N G
We make a specialty of Apiarian Printing,

and have unequalled facilities for Illustrated

gatalogue and &abel Iork.

Note these figures, which include printing.

500 1000
Note Heade, good quality.......$1 15 $1 90

S linen............1 25 2 00
Letter Heads, Superfine........ 1 75 2 50

"9 Linen............ 2 00 8 25
Envelopef, business size, No. 7,

white..............1 15 2 00
" Extra quality........ 1 35 2 25

Business Cards................ 1 50 2 50
Shipping Tage, 40c., 45c. and 50c. per 100.

Our new book of labels contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
7 3EETON.

EXCH7N9E (iND J47WTP.

Advertisements for this Department will be inserted
at the uniform rate of 26 CENTS each insartion---
not to expeed five lines--and 5 cents each additional
1ine each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
columu, be particular to mention the fact, else they
will be inserted in our re ular advertising columns.
This columu is spe ciany intended for thosewho bave
bees or other goods for exchange for something else,
and for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Cash must accompany advt.

EXCHANGE, one ro-inch Foundation Mill-
Pelbam-used one season,. as good as new,

for Beeswax, Rcot's chaff hives, or offers.-D.
W. MOORE, Jordan, Ont., Lincoln Co.

DEl GOOD, reliable men cean find per-
manent employaent for Maple

W& AN J2ii Grove Nuiseries of Waterloo,
N. Y. flood SAL'ARY an ex-penses paid weekly. Liberal inducements to begin-ners. Outft free. Previous experience not required.

Established over 20 years. All gooda first-class.
Write et once for terms. Address J. W. MAC KAY,
Gen. Manager, St. Thomas. Ont. (Mention this paper.)

51-12t

WHO WANTS BEES.
00 COLONIES fOr sale or exchange for anythiig

I can use. .All linds of bee supplies for sale
also queens for sale in season.

JAXUg ARMSTNONG.
CHEAPSIDE, ONT.

PRICES CURRENT

BEESwAY
Beeton, March 13, 1889,

We paY 33c in trade for gooa pure Beeswax, deliver.
ad at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
ed. Anericani ousttuers must remember that there

a duty or -25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION

Brood Foundation, cut to any size per pound......5o
over 5 lbs. " ... ,480Section in sheets per pound...............55C

Section Foundation cut to fit 3 x4* and 4tx4t. per lb.600
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Frames but ou1V thi ee to ten inches deep...480

ONEY.-Wecan take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

other advertisernent in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

FOR SALE.
UTFITS for making Two-Ounoe Bhaving Bec-Otions, conhisting of one For ai and a Sample

Frame of 20 sections made up, ready to lift off theform; also enough -eneer to make 1,000 Sections.Ali acked and delivered at the Express Office, for
42.À. Address W. KARMER,

411 Eighth st., MANISTEE, MICH.
meî'In responding to this advt. mention the C. B. J.

BEES FOR SALE.
One full colony of pure Italians $5 each. Ten colonies

$4.75 each, twenty or more colonies $4.50 each. TestedItalian queens with enough bees to batch one comb of
sealed brood, sent by express before June, $2.5o each ;
for five queens $2.25 each ; for ten queens .2 each. Afts r
June ist ten per cent. off for queens. Safe arrival guar-
anteed, and references given wtuen wanted.

Address JULIUS HOFFMAN,
Canajoharie, N. Y.

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

D7«D/INF'1 * F'UNDWFIeN
UOLD IN 18S7.

sa-IT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, 0.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
FL. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H.GREEN Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, f ., Freeburg, Il1.
E. L. ARMSTRON G, Jerseyville, Ill.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.

W PORTER, Charlottesvlle, Va.
B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
r. G. L. TINKER, New Philad-lphia, O.D. A. FULLER, Cherry Valley, Ils.

JOS. NYSEWANDER, DesMoines, Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, WiE.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.
B.]. MILLER & CO., Nappanee. Ind.
J. MATTOON and W J. STRATTON, Atwater,
Goodell and Woodwortn Mfg. Co.. Rock Falls, Ills.
J. A. ROBERTS, Edgar, Neb.
OLIVER FORSTER, Mt. Vernon, lowa,
GEORGE E HILTON, Freemont, Micb.
1. M. CLARK & ( O, 1409 i5th St.. Deiver, Col.
E. L. GOOLD & Co., Brantford, Ont.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAIEPLEs Fsra
and Price List of Bee Supplies, We g.aarantee
everv incis et our osre dation eqeai to »aMplOln every respect. Everyone who buys it is pleaselwith it.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILTON, H}ancoc k Co. ILL
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"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GBEATEf POSSIBLE NUMBER."

BEETON, ONT., MARCH 13, 1889. WHOLE No.2o 7

EDITORI71L.
EXTRACTS FROM ENGLAND.

N a long letter from our friend "Am-
ateur Expert" we glean some items
of interest to readers of the CANA-
DIAN BEE JOURNAL.

They will regret to learn that "A. E."
lias been "off" work for some time, the
result of a severe attack of bronchitis,
from which however at time of writng,
he was recovering.

" What's the matter with Dr. Mason
and "Nom de Plumes ?" he says, and
'what about "Mark Twain."

Of the weather in England he writes:

"We arc getting it like May. My bees flew
,on Feb. 16th and yesterday (17th) and to-day
as if it were summer. There is no wind and a
very bright sun. I have not opened any of my
hives yet, but fear some of them must be getting
short of food. About Oct. 12 I introduced
seven imported Carniolan queens to black stocks.
The greater portion of the bees flying from the
hives now are Carniolans, consequently breed.
ing must have gone on pretty strongsand a con.
sequent consumption of food. I am hoping for
a good season. I have a quantity of sections
filled with comb worked out last year, stowed
away ready for the bees to fill, so that I am
hoping they will get a good start early in the
season."

Speaking of the death of Mr. W.
Raitt,'he writes:

"It was a great blow to us to lose Mr. Raitt,
although we have knàown it was probable he
might go off suddenly for a long time; still we
,were scarce prepared for it when it did corne."

Ivar S. Young's Explanations.

FTER a long period of waiting we
have at last received a letter from
Ivar S. Young, the editor of the

Norwegian Bec Yournal, who has been
charged in these columns with unkind
reflections on some of the leading bee-
keepers of this country.

This is the second letter we have re-
ceived from Mr. Y. since his visit to this
country, the first one referring to his
election as an honorary member of the
0. B. K. A.-being a letter of thanks to
the bee-keepers of the Province for the
honor bestowed &c.

Concerning the charges made by Mr.
Stahlhammar, his only reference to it is
to the following effect :

"I will beg you to remember that I
have all along sent you "our'l not "my"
bee-journal by which means you have at
all times had opportunity to examine
what I have written about my memor-
able journey in Canada and America.
It would-allo* me to say-have been
easy to you, if you had any interest of
it to have had ' a correct translation of
my communication ; you would there
have found that Mr. S's accounts are
less than exact."

While we are glad to have the above
from Mr. Young together with his
a:ssurances that he "neither can nor
ever shall forget the exquisite friend-
liness shown me by Canadian bee-keep-
ers" we cannot yet reniove all the blame
from his shoulders. We must, how-
ever, accept the explanation that the

VOL. IV. No. 51
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whole trouble has arisen over the
translation, and the fact that Mr Young
did not know the force of the word
"ring" as we here understand it, and
that he meant no disrespece to those
interested. In oui repli to Mr Young
we- recall to his memory promises made
us while here, that he would have a
friend in New York do the translating
for us, and failing in that he would him-
self translate his articles for us, on our
promising to correct any litle inaccur-
acies of speech to suit the idiom of our
own country, also that we wrote him
after his return, pressing the request
for these translations, but failed until
now to receive any reply. This we
write in answer to his remark that we
had his journal always sent us, and that
we might have examined it for our-
selves.

From the Bee-Keepers' Guide.

Changes Effected In Syrup and Nectar
by the Secretions of the Bee.

HE changes effected in syrup and nectar by
the bee are matters which are beyond the
range of observation of the ordinary bee-
keeper. To be able to say bf one's own kno w-

ledge whether nectar undergoes a chemical change
or not, when mixed with the ferments in the secre-
tions of the bee, one would need first to examine
tne nectar as it is tound in the different flowers,
and afterwards, as it is stored in the hive. To do
this properly, skill in the use of the polariscope,
and of chemical tests is required, such as most
of us do not possess.

We are therefore obliged to depend upon the
results obtaiued by those whose life business it
is to make such researches. The investigations
made, go to show that the amount of cane sugar,
or sucrose as the chemists call it, and glucose,
found in the nectar of different bloons, varies
very much. In a foot note, page 582, Bees and
Bee-Keeping, Mr. Cheshire tells us that the nec-
tar in the flower of the garden pea is almost
wholly glucose, that of the claytonia is two-
thirds cane sugar, and that of the fuschia is five-
sixths cane sugar, I have read elsewhere that
nectar has been known to crystalize in the fiowers
of the fuchsia. Mr. Cheshire says further, "the
blossom whence the bees gather nectar, yield
mostly cane sugar, but this undergues inversion
[changing to glucose, through the action of the
salivary secretions of the bee." The physiolo.
gists tell us that honey, and sucrose changed to
glucose, are in the condition which requires no

absorption into the carrent of fluid contained
in the blood vessels. In view of this fact Prof.
Cook is justified in calling honey, "digested nec-
tar," because the change it has undergone meets-
tre requirements of the definition for digestion,
viz.:-A process which has for its object to fit
substances for absorption into the system.

But what I particularly w ish to discuss is the
crystalization of sugar syrup in the combs,
when fed for winter stores. Vinegar and other
acids have been used to change the sucrose to
glucose, but, as in the case of the nectar, it is
impossible to know by mere inspection, whether
or no the change has been effected, and often the
first thing we do know about it is that the bees
are starved between combs filled with candied
sugar which they could not use, mixing honey with
syrup to prevent crystalization is recommended
by some, but it has not been a success with me,
and, from the reports in the bee papers, the ex-
perience of some others has been no better than
my own. Speaking of cane sugar when it is
changed to sucrose, Prof. Wiley says "it does
not crystalize." Evidently this is just the
change we bee-keepers must learn how to.eflect,
if we are to save our bees, when feeding sugar.
Mr. Cheshire tells us that bees cannot take thick
syrup witthout thinning it with their saliva, and
that in the process of thinning the ferment in
the saliva changes the sugar to glucose. He
says further "when crystalized sugar is rapidly
stored, the inversion [change to glucose] is very
imperfectly performed, and considerable crystal-
ization in the cells is the result." Ten years
ago we fed in small feeders, which allowed the
syrup tocool and become thick, and we rarely
had a case of crystalization in the combs. Now
we feed a gallon of hot, and therefore thin syrup,
in a night, and it candies in the combs before
spring. Recently Mr. Heddon wrote as follows:
"For some reason unknown to me, sugars of late
years are bound to crystalize in the comb, not-
withstanding the more than usual amount of tar-
taric acid added." Instead of attributing the
change to a difference in the sugar, I think it
would be well to see if the supposed increase in
its tendency to crystalize is not contemporan.
eous with the invention of a certain large feeder,
'vhich has "of late years" come into general use.

Rapid feeding has so many advantages that it
is worth while to learn how to change the sucrose
to glucose, before it is put into the feeders. I
know of 'a gentleman, a graduate of English and
German universities, who has made ch'emistry
his special study. He has been for some years,
and is now I believe, employed as chemist in a
large sugar refinery in an American city. If I

preliminary process of digestion, to fit them for were the owner of a bee paper having io,oeo
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subscribers, I should consider the propriety of
asking him to give me directions, such as could

be carried out by ordinary bee-keepers, for mak-

ing from the best of granulated sugar, a syrup of

a given density which shall be all glucose, but

which shall contain nothing injurious to bees. I

should also ask him to describe how people of

ordinary intelligence could apply tests, such as

would be necessary to show whether the desired

change had been effected -in the sugar or not.

For such information a chemist, such as I refer

to, might charge 850, or possibly a $1oo, but so

many hundred dollars worth of bees would be

saved, even in a single season, that the publisher

would become at once a public benefactor. I

throw out this hint in hope that some one may
have sufficient public spirit to take the matter

up, and place us all under obligations.
S. CORNIEL.

From Gleanings.

CARE OF COMB HONEY IN WINTER.

How MUCH DOES IT DETERIORATE IF PROPERLY
CARRD FOR ?

GREAT many honey-producers seem to

act on the belief that honey is a perishable

product, which must be placed on the mar-

ket as soon as possible after it is secured.

Just as soon as the honey is taken from the hives

or at least as soon as cold weather is at hand,

they make haste to ship it to commission mer-

chants in some of the large cities, or to crowd it

upon grocerymen of their own neighborhood, far

beyond their immediate needs. Various evils

result from this. In the first place, the markets

are often so overcrowded that prices are forced

down below where they really belong and would

remain if more wisdom had been shown in dis-

posing of the Product. As it is, these impatient

and over-hasty sellers often fix the price for the

remainder of the season, causing loss not only to

themselves but to others. The offenders in this

direction are usually the small producers ; but

many large producers are not exempt from the

same charge.
An objection that is perhaps more serious to

this careless way of disposing of aseason's labor

ip the fact tnat honey usually deteriorates very

rapidly after it leaves the producer's hands.

Comb honey may be kept from one season until

the next,. unimpaired in quality, but it requires

some care and a proper place for keeping it. The

producer ought be.able to supply these, while it

is too much to expect of the dealer. The average

cmmnes.ingtore is a yery poor place for ,storing
,cômb honey, and many grocery stores are not

inuch better. It is almost needless to say to any

honey-producer, that honey should always be
kept in as dry a place as possible, because in a
damp place it soon absorbs moisture, and be-
comes thin and watery. The surface of comb
honey "sweats," or becomes covered with drops
of moisture, and the nice white comb becomes
dark and unattractive, owing to the increase in
bulk of the honey in the cells. Sometimes the
caps of the cells even burst from this cause, and
frequently the honey undergoes a partial fer.
mentation, and looses much of its sweetness.
The honey in unsealed cells and broken places
becomes so thin that it runs almost as readily as
water when the comb is turned on its side, daub
ing everything beneath.

All these results I have seen for myself. Once
while making a tour of inspection among the
commission bouses of one of our large cities I
came across a large lot of honey, the producer of
which was known to me, and I knew that lie had
taken unusual pains that his honey might reach
the commission merchant in the best condition
possible. There it was, stor.d in a cellar which,
with its damp, cold atmosphere, was of all places
the most unsuited for the proper keeping of
honey. At another place I found a large lot of
honey in a room intended for the cold storage of
butter and eggs. It was, (or, rather had been)
an extra fine lot of honey, and the merchant was
taking extra pains with it, as he supposed ; but
somehow, he said, it was not keeping well. No
wonder. It was worth at least three cents a
pound less than when it le't the producer's
hands. Some may see in this a reason why their
honey sold for so much less than they ex.
pected.

This state of affairs may perhaps be somewhat
improved by a little missionary work among
commission men ; but the producer must ex-
pect to bear the brunt of it himself' In the first
place, honey should be prepared by a thorough
ripening. This is best done by storing the
honey in a room which may be heated to about
100 0, and kept at that temperature as long as
desired. An oil-stove will be found an excellent
arrangement for heating the boney-closet, or, if
the closet is smal, and the weather not very
severe, an ordinary large-sized lamp will answer.
Neither of these will require attention more than
once ortwice a day.

This ripening process should begin as soon as
all the honey is removed from the hives and
stored away, and continue for several weeks. By
this means the honey is thoroughly ripened, and
acquires that rich pleasant taste so often re-
marked as belonging to . the honey which bas
been left in the hive for a long time. More-tban
this the honey in all unsealed and broken cells is
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evaporated down until it is so thick that it can-
not run from the cells. Any one who has ever
handled leaky and dripping comb honey will
appreciate the advantage of this. "Your honey
is always so clean and dry-no stickiness about
it," was the remark made to me not long ago by
a dealer of considerable experience.

After the honey is once well-ripened it is
scarcely necessary to keep the room at this high
temperature although it would no doubt be
advantageous. Unless it is kept reasonably
warm and dry all the while, it should be varmed
up whenever the weather is very damp or cold
If this is done, the honey will not attract
moisture, nor crack, as often happens in very
cold weather. If proper care is taken in regard
to temperature tnd dryness, comb honey may be
kept in good condition for an indefinite time.
,I hope I shall not be thought egotistical if I
remind some who have written of this plan as if
it were their own, that I was the first to re-
commend artificial heat for ripening comb honey.
"Honor to whom honor is due." Surely,
brethren, it does not cost much to give proper
credit for an idea.

After you have your honey in good condition
for the market, do not ship it off to commission
men in large lots unless you are sure it will re-
ceive proper care until it is sold. Keep all who
handle your honey, whether commission men or
retail dealers, constantly supplied, but let their
stock on hand be gauged as closely as possible
by the running requirements of their trade. Any
amount beyond this is safer in your own hands.

J. A. GREEN. .
Dayton, Ill., Jan. 30, 1889.

From the American Bee Journal.
GOOD HONRY YEAR.

THE PROSPECTS FOR THE SEASON OF 1889.

HE lower centre of atmosphere which
has been moving eastward struck
us quite heavily here to-day, and
with its round about-to-the-west

motion, brought up some warm air from the
sunny South, producing effects that could not be
said to be far from those of summer.

Consequently to-day, Feb. 16, colonies are
having a busy time in carrying out defunct bees,
and rendering the bottom-boards of their hives
free from the excrementitious ordure that con-
gregated itself there during the winter months.
But maugre all this seemingly unpleasant house-
hold work, they are having a pleasant time in
exercising their wings-but not their stings ; at
least not on my cutis as in days gone by, and
limbs.

It was a pleasant sight for me to stand and
watch them in the act of circumvolation, after
being confined so many days to winter quarters.
As I stood and looked at my bees cutting divers
circles, and ellipses, I could not help thinking
about the Minor Planets-of which there are
some three hundred-how that, in all their
deviating ambits, and their great eccentricity of
orbits, they neither touch nor collide with one
another ; when, if it were desired to lift one out
of its orbit, all the rest would have to come
along, so numerously intersected are their
ambits.

Therefore, I say, the apicultural vista that met
my gaze seemed to me to resemble the astrono-
mical sight that presents itself to the eye of the
astronomer peering through the immense tele-
scope ; and, I can say that it was as pleasant to
me as the aforesaid sight of the astronomer is to
the man of stars and planets, albeit a modicum.
of each is visible to the eye at once.

The winter here has been a mild one, and so
far all my colonies are alive. Of course we do
not know what is coming.
Heaven from all croatures bides the book of fate,
All but the page prescribed, their present state.

and if there is not a killing frost, accompanied
with baleful eflects to the bees, between this
time and spring, I think we can safely say, this
year is going to be a boomer for apiarists in
gefieral. Therefore, since we have this hope, let
those apiarists who have met disaster after
disaster, awake themselves out of their lethargic
state of misfortune, and press forward to the goal
of success, rendering everything in readiness to
catch the 'honey showers," and be found not
napping when the huge gates of nature that guard
the honey canal, shall drop open, and let in the
"little busy bee."

HENRY K. STALEY.
Pleasant Ridge, Ohio.

Circulars Recoived.

Geo. E, Hilton, Fremont, Mich.-Eight pages
-general supplies.

From Dr. G. L. Tinker, New Philadelphia,
Ohio, come his annual circular and price list.
The doctor makes about the most handsome
white popular sections, it has ever been our
pleasure to see.

Messrs C. Dadant, Jas. Hamilton, Hancock
Co. Ili., send us their circular regarding Comb
Foundation and other supplies. They ar'e.
perhaps, the largest, Foundation manufacturers
in the world, and their make of F'dn. has created
for itself a namê and a fame unsurpassed.
Accompanying their circular cones another re-
ferring to the new revision of Lnngstroth on the
'Hive and Honey Bee,."-price 82.
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PRACTICAL BEE-KEEPING.
BY D. A. JONES.

IP A E ER 'V .- CONTINUED.

COMBINATION HIVE.

HIS hive is of my own design, and
was devised with the object of
producing a hive which would
give good results when used either

for extracted or comb honey. Very
many of our customers wanted to make
the production of comb honey their
chief object, and at the same time
wished to utilize all the combs they
had (Jones' deep frame) without resoit-
ing to to the use of the wax extractor,
rendering into wax their entire stock.
Then, too, the frames seemed rather
deeper than was consistent with the
best results for comb honey; while
being somewhat shallower, was not
going to deteriorate the value of the.
hive for extracted honey.

To meet both ends-get a shallower
hive, and save any waste of comb-this
hive was gotten up, and, all things
considered, I do not know that, had
we been working from a scientific
standpoint, we could have done
better or constructed a hive better
suited to the wants of the occupant.

The deep frame hive, turned on its
side, gave me the frame for the combi-
nation hive.

COMBINATION HIVE BROOD CHAMBER.

The body of the hive is made up
of pieces of the measurements following:
The front and back are plain pieces
twelve and a quarter inches deep by four-
teen and three-quarter inches long and
of seven-eighths inch material, as are all
the pieces, in this hive with the single
exception of the lid, which is five-eighths
inch. Out of the front board is cut the
entrance three-eighths inch by eight
inches long. The end pieces are twelve
and a quarter inches deep by twelve
and a quarter inches wide; the inner
edges are rabbeted seven-eighths inch by
half inch, the full depth of the hive, and
thèse fit over the side pieces, making
the inside measurement thirteen and
three quarter inches long, ten and five.
eighth inches wide, and twelve and a

quarter inches deep. Out of the ends
the usual rabbets are cut and the saw-
cuts made, into which the metal sup-
ports are placed which uphold the
frames.

The bottom-board is fifteen and a
half inches wide by fourteen inches
long, and a strip seven-eighths of an inch
square and fifteen and a half inches
long is tacked along the front end to
prevent warping.

The lid board is constructed similarly
to those used on the Langstroth and
Jones deep-frame hives. It is sixteen
and a halt inches long and thirteen and
three-quarter inches ,.ide. The end
cleats are one incn by one and three-
quarter inch, by thirteen and three-
quarter inches long with rabbets in the
sides, which slip over the edges of the
cover and hold it true, and free from
danger of warping.

COMBINATION HIVE BROOD FRAME.

The frames are constructed after the
same principles as those employed in
the Jones deep frame hive as to top-bar,
bottom-bar, projections, etc., and the
dimensions are the saine in all but the
lengths. The inside measurement of
the frame is twelve and a half inches
wide and ten and a quarter inches deep

12J in.

COMBINATION HIVE BROOD FRAME.

-a irifle less in depth than the inside
width (ten and three-quarter inches) of
the deep frame. The proper bee-space
is maintained at ends of frames and
below the bottom bar, while there is
just a half bee-space between the top of
top-bar and top of hive.

sECOND STOREY.

Tie second storey or extracting
chamber is similar to the brood-cham-
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ber, being nothing more or less than the
two sides and two enÇo of the said
broodhha iber ndiled togethier between
which go the queen-excluding honey-
boards, on each side of which is the
half bee-space, by which means the
roper width is maintained.

COMBINATION HIVE SUPERS.

The supers are nothing more or less
than four plain pieces of board four and
and seven-sixteenths inches wide and
ct in width and length the proper out-
side dimensions of the hive. When cut
to four and seven-sixteenths inches deep
they are used in conjunction with the
reversible honey-boards and reversers.
They are cut a quarter of an inch
deeper when adapted to skeleton crates
or . rests.

HAND-HOLES IN HIVES OR SUPERS.
I believe I have not before mentioned

that all the hives I h'ave been writing of
are supplied with hand-holes cut in the
sides or ends as the case may be.
These are indispensable to a good hive.

THE HIVE I PREFER.

I believe that all the readers of the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL are aware that
this is the hive I prefer, and I regret
that so far we have been so remiss as
not to have an engraving nmade of it.

When I say that this is my choice of
all the hivis I have written about, I
must quahify the statemcnt by saying
for " all purposes."

Were I going to take nothing but
extracted honey I venture the belief
that I could be just as successful with
the deep frame hive as with any othet
hive that I know of, and some of the
most successful honey-producers mr. the
Dominion I believe would back me up
in this assertion, yet what we want is
not a hive that a few can be successful
with, but one whichr, because of its
great simplicity and conformity to the
natural laws of the honey bee, adapts
itself to the requirements of the merest
novice as well as the skilled apiarist.
We want, too, a hive which is inex-
pensive and which will reduce to a min-
imum the cost of the production of
honey,-and we have it in this hive.

THE SIZE OP BROOD CHAMBER.

This is probably the first item which
should be considered, and just here it is

hardly necessary for me to state that in
this department the eggs are laid, the
yoùng bees hatched and the food stored
for winter.

I have always maintained, and I see
no reason after maay years of experience
to change my views very materially,
that the nearer a square the frame the
more of it will be utilized by the queen,
the eggs being laid in a circle. So long
as there is sufficient room for a winter's
supply of food, above and at the sides
of.the brood on each frame, the less
distance the queen has to travel in her
egg-depositing duties the better.

Just here I might mention' that the
Messrs. Dadant in their Revision of
Langstroth say with reference to this
very subject of frames :

" If they are large, they are unhandy, and
their depth makes them difficult to take out
vithout crwhing bees. We have used some
sixty hives, American frames 12 X 12, for
eighteen years or more, and this is our greatest
objection to them."

rhe italics in the abovz are so put by
me. Do you not see the great beauty
of the projections on the bottom-bar of
the frame as we make it ? If this be
their greatest objection to deep frames
(12 X 12), then frames a little wider and
some two inches shallower would seeni
to be just about right. And speaking
in this connection they say:

"The Langstroth Simplicity frame is long
enough, but hardly deep enough. The Quinby
frame (the one they most largely use) is deep
enough (eleven and a-quarter inches) butwould
be better if a little shorter."

There are eight frames in the brood-
chamber, which gives us a cell space of
about 59,ooo cells. At the outside
edges of the frames will be as much
room as is likely to be needed for stores
for breeding puirposes, and the queen
will thus even in a good season have
plenty of room to " spread" herself.

Before the queen is likely to occupy
all the space in the lower chamber with
eggs and brood, the season will have
advanced sufficiently and the honey
harvest will be so near that a second
storey will have besu added, and a
frame of brood may be taken fron the
brood-chamber and placed in the sur-
plus chamber to allow the brood to
hatch, or in case of working for comb
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honey, a frame of hatchingbrood might
be given to some other weaker colony.

If I were making any change in this
hive, it would only be to add another
frame, but for all practical purposes here
in Canada the number used .will if pro-
perly manipulated give the. best of re-
sults.

This hive is perhaps the most simple
and cheapest of any in the market, and
its cheapness in price has a good deal
to do with my admiration for it, though
I would wish it borne in mind that I
would never dispense with utility for
the sake of economy. .

The authors of the revised Langstroth
.say on the point of a good hive :

Of such hives, the best are those which best
unite cheapness with simplicity, with protection

in winter and ready access to the spare honey-
boxes."

In the issue of Gleanings March i,
1889, Mr. Ernest R. Root says:

"The tendency of the times is more and more

-toward simplicity. The most practical honey-
producers (those who own colonies by the hun-
dreds and not by the tens) incline toward (if
they do not already use) cheap, substantial and
simple hives and fixtures. Indeed the price of
honey is such that they cannot afford expensive
-and complicated arrangements."

DIVISION BOARDS.

Ever since I first began to keep bees
I have used division boards, or dummies
as some call them, and I consider them
an indispensable adjunct to any apiary.
Besides being used for contracting the
size of the brood ch'amber in spring or
fall, and reducing the size of the hive
for winter, they answer many other im-
portant purposes. In the winter the
vacuum behind the division board may
be filled with packing of some sort, thus
reducng the size of the repository and
requiring less heat to be generated to keep
the brood chamber at a proper teinper-
ature. These division boards always
<keephe brood chamber compact even
in summer when the frames do not oc-
cupy all the space. Keep them always
dose up behind the last frame, spaced
from it ju'st as if it 'were ahôther franl.
When handling the frames there will be
much less trouble in loosening them
after the division board has once been
"irove.d.

PAINTING HIVES.

I want to see every hive in an
apiary painted. Paint keeps ont
rain and cold as well as- preserves the
wood. In an apiary of màhy hives, dif-
ferent colors would be better to assist
the bees in the matter òf location. Let
all the colors be dárk. I use a datk
drab mineral paint very extensively
about my premises; and on hives ship-
ped out. Sometimes in the hurry of
work we are forced to use hives before
we gét time to paint them, but we take
the first opportunity of giving them a
coat.

ROOT'S DOVE-TAILED HIVE.

During the past few months our
friend Root has been devising a hive
which would be more simple and cheap
than the Simplicity, yet with as many
and as good qualities. They believe
they have found it in what they call a
" dove-tailed hive." The brood cham-
ber is exactly similar in construction to
the brood chamber of the Langstroth
hive as we have always made it, except
that it is dove-tailed at the corners
instead of being rabbeted aI nailed
together as we do it. No metal frame
supports are used. This is, I think, a
mistake which they will find out after a
little experience. The body, too, is a
trifle shallower, made so because the
frames come flush with the top of the
hive-the bee-space being arranged in
the honey-board.

The supers are dove-tailed at the
corners and are made four and five-
eighths inches deep. They are so ar-
rangd that the . rests may be used,
or, for thore who prefer it, wide frames
less the top-bar. This last item is, per-
haps, the newest idea in the whole con-
struction. They are the Heddon wide
frame minus the top-bar, and with the
remaining bottom-bar the full width of
the end pieces. Out of the two sides of
the bottom-bar, and so that they will
come directly in under the openings in
the sides of the sections, pieces are cut
one-half bee-space in width, four to
each side. Along the bottom edges of
the super are nailed tin strips, and
these " section holders," as they call
them, seven in number, rest thereon.
The principle of making openings in the
bottomi-bats to correspond with the
openings in the sections, we applied
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to wide frames, for taking comb
honey ir. the body of the hive, years
ago.

On the whQle, I think our friends have
made a decided improvement in their
hive, and I feel sure they will find it
much better than the old style beveled-
top hive, to which they have clung so
long and persistently.

With becoming modesty our friends
do not claim to have originated a new
hive, but simply to have combined sev-
eral well known principles all in one
hive.

NOTE.-In our next issue we hope to,
give a description of the Richardson
hive, and this will end our papers on
"Hives.' We will at the same time
add some remarks as to hive-making by
amateurs, and suitable machinery there-
for.

From the Nor'-West Farmer.

How Bees Act.

N Edmonton correspondent asks the follow-

ing questions :-
i. Do you find bees unusually cross after
th* honey flow is ended ?

Yes. Bees are like anybody else. When
times are dull they are cross and find fault, and
the chances are that they will vent their feelings
on some one who is not te blame. They are
quite human like.

2. Have you noticed an unusually large
amount of dead bees cast out of any of your
colonies this fall or any fall previously ?,

Yes in some of them, but not se noticeable in
former seasons. I cannot venture an opinion as
to the cause, unless they were the older bees
hurried to their end through the effects of a
sudden cold spell.

3. Do you think that bees require acclima-
tizing, the same as imported animals te with.
stand this country's climate before they will
succeed properly ?

Newly imported bees, if they arrive in good'
shape, seem to do well ; yet, I believe acclima.
tized bees are better. Why should 'they so
differ in this respect from other classes of the
animal kingdom ?

It is a law of nature that animals will
accommodate themeelves to their surroundings
providing the chances are not too extreme. I
have as a rule bad better returns from acclima-
tired bees. In the spring the most trying time
of the year, is when well acclimatized our native
bees would have the advantage.

4. Have you known Lf bees being frozen te

death when in good dry well ventilated hives in'
Manitoba or elsewhere, or can they be frozen to
death in dry times where there is no rain or
frost ?

No, but if you attempted te winter them in
much of our 4o degrees below zero weather, they
mqst likely vould freeze te death. In such
extreme cold the bees could not keep the inside
walls of the hive warm enough. The moisture
from the bees coming in contact with the cold
sides of the hive would condense and form rime. If
the bees survive a cold spell and the weather
moderates a little, the heat from the bees would
melt the rimeltnd you have a very wet hive.

5. My bees were flying when the thermometer
was showing 5 and 6 degrees in frost. Is this an
unusual thing with you ?

Se unusual that I have never seen it occur
except when the bees w ere disturbed and then
they repented of it righ away. There must be
something peculiar about your atmosphere
or altitude. or bees, that has got them into that
habit.

C. F. BAIDGMAN.

From the Dominion Grocer.
HONEY.

ScIENTIFIC FACTS.

ONEY is spcreted by the nectar-
iferous glands of flowers, from whence
it is collected by the working or
neuter bees, which extract it by

means of the proboscis, and pass it into the
dilatation of thé oesophagus, known as the crop
or honey bag. When the animal has arrived at
the hive, it disgorges the honey, probably altered
by admixture with the secretion of the crop. It is
used by the bees as foocL, but it is its general pro-
perties and uses to man that here require
notice.

COMPOSITION OF HONRY.

The composition of honey varies somewhat
according to the food of the bees, their age, the
season, etc. Hybla, a mountain in Sicily, and
Hymettus, a mountain in Attica,were
in ancient times celebrated for their honey ;
doubtless in consequence of the wild thyme and
other fragrant herbs growing upon them. The
honey of Narbonne and Chamouni is now held
in high estimation for similar reasons; and boney
obtained by bees having access to heather has,
as is well known, a peculiarly agreeable taste.

The substances which have been recognized in
honey are sugar of two kinds-one crystallizable
and analogous to glucose, and the other un-
crystallizable, mannite, gummy, waxy, -coloring
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and odorous matters and pollen, The pro-

portion of crystallizable sugarincreases with the

age of the honey, so as to give it in time a

granular character. The best and newest honey

is a clear fluid contained in a white comb, while

older honey is of a yellowish and even reddish

tint.
ITS EARLY HISTORY.

From the remotest times honey bas been

emiployed as an article of food ; and to the

ancients, who were unacquainted with sugar, it

Was of more importance than it is now. "A land

fiowing with milk and honey offered the highest

conceivable advantages to the oriental mind.

MEDIcINAL RELATIONS.

Taken in moderate quantity, honey is nutritive

and laxative, but dyspeptic persons often find

that it aggravates their symptoms. Its thera-

peutic action is probably not very great, but it is

employed with advantage to flavor and give a demu-

Icent character to various.drinks or mixtures

prescribed for allaying coughs; and in the form of

oxymel, which is usually prepared by mixing
honey, acetic acid and water, it is frequently

added to gargles, or mixed with barley water, so

as to form an agreeable cooling drink in febrile

or inflanna ory affections, or given as an ex.

pectorant in coughs or colds.

ITS MENTION BY GREAT WRITERS,

It should be mentioned that honey occasion-

ally possesses very deleterious properties.

Xenopbon, in bis history of the retreat of the Ten

Thousand, describes the honey of Trebizond as

having produced the effect of temporary mad-

ness, or rather drunkenness, on the whole army,

who ate of it. A Mr Abbot writes from Trebi-

zond, in 1833, that he bas himself witnessed that

the effects of this honey are still precisely the

same as those which Xenophon describes, and he

adopts the views propounded by Tournefort, in

1704 that the poisonous properties are consequent
on the bees extracting the honey from the

Azalea Nontica. Many other instances of poison-
ous honey are on record.

COMMERCIAL IMPORTANcE.

Honey, although not of much importance com-

mercially as it was before sugar became so large

an importation, is nevertheless exported abroad

in large quantities, which in addition to the home

consumption shows that it is still largely in

demand.
GENERAL REMARKS.

The French is very fdne, and is used chiefly for

domestic and medicinal purposes. The Greek

is the finest, and is used only as a table delicacy ;
most of the other linds are inferior, and except.

ing some portions which-is used by tobacco manu-
facturers, to give a spurious sweetness to tobacco,
it is difficult to account for the consumption of
so large a quantity.

ADULTERATION OF HONEY.

Probably comb boney neyer was nor never
will be adulterated. But the fact is potent to
every producer of extracted or strained noney,
who offers bis product to the trade in our cities
and larger villages, that the great hinderance to
selling extracted boney is the hard repute honey
in liquid form put up in jars or tumblers or in
any way except in the comb, has acquired from
adulteration. Americans do not care for ex-
tracted honey. They prefer the natural or
comb honey. Most . wholesale dealers are
honest men, no doubt, but that there are some
who are not, is plain. A dealer in New jersey

waû convicted of selling adulterated honey and

fined $5o therefor. The great majority of pro-

ducers are honest men, no donbt, but there is a

trace of moral turpitude still ingering in the ranks
of bee keepers which belies them amazingly. It is
as not long ago that a prominent honey producer
accused another of putting upon the market only
adulterated honey. The fact is, producers,
grocers and customers look with suspicion upon
boney put up in any form except theb "original
packages" by the bees themselves. It is pro-

bable that the evil of adulteration is not so much
practised as formerly. Consumers are becoming

better informed and educating the local markets

,to discriminate between a pure article of honey
and an adulteration. When there is no market
for the goods, adulteration will cease, because it
will not pay. The producer who sells in the
local markets should practice wise discrimination
in putting bis extracted honey on the market,
until he bas established bis reputation with the
custom ; the bare fact that the grocer believes in
him will not always avail. There are many
grades of boney and only t wo or three at most in
a season which is safe to place upon an untried

market. After one's trade and reputation is estab-

lished, bis word either from his label, or from bis

pirsonal utterances, will be taken in good faith,
That which the producer may deem the nicest
flavor in honey is not always concided in by the
customer. Many people have many tastes,
hence, when one bas established a trade'he can
sell the various grades of honey, and no one, but
few at least, will find fault and accuse him of
adulteration.

One of the rnost common 'materials used for
that purpose is flour; samples of honey have
also been found adulterated with gelatine ; the
latter cannot so easily be detected, as there is
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always present naturally a portion of gelatine in
honey.

QUAt.rITIS or ISONaY.

The qualities of aven the best depends upoú
its careful refinement or clarifying. If honey be
rightly heated the chief impurities rise to the
surface, and can easily be removed by skimming;
this is usually done in case of virgin honey, which
is generally sumciently pure for most purposes.

TO PROVE HONEY.

Genuine honey can be readely distinguished
from manufactured honey by a microscope.
The former has few or no sugar crystals and
abounds with pollen grains, while the imitations
have little else than these crystals, with rarely a
trace of pollen grains. The honeyed taste of the
manufactured article may come from honeycomb
or beeswax being mashed up with the article used
in the'manufacture. Each class of plants has its
own specific form of pollen gain, and any eue
conversant with this branch of botany could tell
from what part of the world the honey came by
by studying the pollen grains that it migbt con-
tain.

From the Bee-Keepers' Guide.

LARVAL FOOD.

WHAT IS USED TO FEED THE BROOD OF THE BEES?

N page 582 of the American Bee Journal for
1888, Query 572 asks for the amount of
honey used for brood-rearing. The most
of those who reply say, 'I do not know,"

Some guessed, and guessed very high. So this
seems a question, which even veterans cannot
answer, but we are not quite as helpless.

Von Planta analyzed the larval food. The
composition of it for worker larvaæ, including
the water it contains, is as follows:-

Water ......................... 71,630
Nitrogeneous matter.......... .... 14,528
Fat .. ,...... ...................... 1,941
Glucose ........................... 7,844
Other parts............. .......... 4,057
We see that nitrogenous matter is the most

important part of this food; and this cornes,
without doubt, from the pollen.

Von Planta found in dried pollen of the hazel
the following:

W ater.............................. 4.98
Nitrogenous matter................31.63
Ash................................ 4.0
Cane sugar ...................... 14.70
Starch ............. ............. 5,26
Other matter.................... 40.42
We can easily calculate that to ico parts of

arval food for workers' •

14528

31.63

which eq-uals 45.9 parts of dry pollen, is used by
thë bees 'to get plenty of the nitrogenous matter.
These 45.9 parts of pollen contain

45.9 x 14.7

100

which eqqals 6.75 parts of cane sugar, and thel
are changed to F. i glucose in the stomach of
the nurse-bee. The staMh pf the pollen is like-
wise changed to sugar. So we see that the pol-
len contains more sugar than is necessary ta
prepare the larval food.

These analyses make it quite certain that the
larval food for workers is prepared frorm
pollen and water only, and no honey at all is
used for this purpose.

It may be possible, that atter the fourth day
the worker larvae receive a food which contains
more sugar, but Von Plata says this is not prob-
able.

We have observed that in early spring, if no
honey can be gathered by the bees, and breeding
is going on rapidly, a great amount of honey is
consumed by the bees. This seems quite con-
trary to the above facts. But we know that the
bees consume some honey to secure the necessary
high temperature. If bees do not breed, the
cluster is contracted, and it will take less fuel to
warm this small cluster; but if in the spring the
cluster is expanded as much as possible, to get
room for the brood, the amount of fuel needed
is very çreat, and we can observe this by the
rapid decrease of honey in the hive.

Again in summer, when the outside tempera-
ture is nearly as high as necessary for the brood,
the bees need no fuel. This explains why a
strong colony needs less honey, comparatively,
than a weaker one. Surely the bees will consume
sorne honey in summer, too, but now they need
it to change it to power, which moves their
wings, etc. It seems very probable that pollen
is the food for the bees, which builds up the
body, while honey is the fuel which warms and
moves it.

If we find that pollen only is used to feed the
larvie, we may ask what amount of pollen is
necessary for this purpose ? I do not know this
but I have some reasons to believe that surely
not more than one pound of pollen is used to
feed 8,ooo irvae-very probably less.

This matter is of great practical importance.
At first we sec that a very warm quarter in the
spring will save some honey, and even more than
in the winter. Second, that by caging the queen
in summer, to avçireedinLthe surplus honey
cannot be increased,. and tis idea has to be
abandoned-the sooner the better.

It is sidrtat it isnoyreppe,t havgllen s
qsed for the brood er ,honey--both have to be
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gathered by the bees, and if they need no pôlle*
they could gather some honey~instead. But this

is not true, because the bees 1fil up the brood-

chamber with pollen for/future use, if no bood

is present-what every bee-keeper surely will

have observed.
Bome experiments show that more honey is

secured, if the queen is caged or entirely removed

for some time. I do not doubt this, but it is

easily explained, if we say that the bees used the

empty cells for storing honey, which in the other

experimental hive were occupied by the brood.

Here they had not enough cells for the honey.
If we always give to a strong colony empty cells,
we will sec that nothing is gained by caging the

queen. Tbis caging may be done with advan-

tage for the purpose of preventing swarming. I

will not discuss this here.
Further, we see how important it is that the

bees have plenty of pollen when brood is reared.

Borne experiments prove that for a short time

the bees can rear brood without pollen. They

use some surrogates which they find in old
combs; in this condition they may use some

honey too, but then ithe larval food will be of

other composition. The larvae may not die by

this diet, but surely we will rear a, degenerated

colony, and in many cases the bees stop breeding
entirely.

nilL. STACHELHAUSEN.

Selma, Tex.,, Jan. 10, 1889.

From the Nebraska, State Journal.

NEBRASKA BEE-KEEPERS.

HE tenth annual meeting of the
Nebraska State Bee-keepers' Association

began in the Botanical Lecture Room of

the University on Jan. 9. at Lincoln,

Nebr., at 3.30 p. m., with President M. L.

Trester, of Lincoln, in the chair.

Nothing of special importance beyond per-

fecting the preliminary organization was done in

the afternoon meeting, but a little discussion was

had on granulated honey.
' In the evening the Association listened to a

report on glucose, and an essay on wintering

bees, by R. V. Muir. A general discussion

followed, participated in by nearly ail the bee-

keepers present, and covering the entire

subject.
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr A. Tower,

for his able work in conducting the bee-column

in the Western Resources during the.past year.

An adjournment was taken at 10.40 p. m. until

9 o'clock the next morning. .

sEcOND DAY.

The convention began with an essay treating

1889 1or5

on the question, "Does it pay to plant f9r

honey ?" by A. C. Tyrrel, of Madison. Mr
Tyrrel advised planting clover for early

forage, and melissa for surplus honey in the
fail.

Mr Johns= agreed with the essayist in re-
commending planting for honey, and advised
adding alfalfa to the list of profitable plants.

Mr. Tower suggested that buckwheat ought ta
be added.

Mr. Muir thought it hardly advisable to plant
for honey except in the case of melissa.

Mr. Hardy favored ail of the plants mentioned,
but thought that none of them would pay to
plant for honey alone.

Mr. E. T. Abbott had visited Colorado, and
was much pleased with alfalfa. He said that it
produces excellent honey, and makes good fqod
for stock.

Mr. Whitcomb recommended alfalfa, if plant-
ed where it could be irrigated, or in soil that is
not deep to water. Other suggestions were also
made by various inembers. the discussion being
very interesting and profitable.

A report of the work of the season was made
by Mr. R. R. Ryan, of Bradshaw. *He reported
that he increased his apiary by division, and
complained of imperfect queens. The subject of
rearing prolific queens was discussed, a majority
favoring rearing queens under the swarming im-
pulse, and dividing the colony when it swarms.

The address of the President, Mr. M. L.
Trester, was given in the.afternoon. Many
valuable suggestions were made, the most im-
portant being that pertaining to a better law in
regard to foul brood.

An essay was read by Mrs. J. N. Heater, of
Columbus, on " How to produoe the most
honey in marketable shape." As this is the
object of ail the bee-keepers, the essay was dis.
cussed at length. Alt were of the opinion that
it is necessary in this region to keep becs breed.
ing at stated times, in order to have a large
number of workers to gather the nectar when
the flowers that produce honey are in bloom.

The remainder of the afternoon was taken up
with a discussion of the subjects, " How much
foundation should be used, if any ?" and " How
to dispose of honey to the retail trade."

The evening session was well attended, and
the meeting proved to be a very interesting one.
The principal feature was an ess;ay by the Rev.
Emerson T. Abbott, of St. Joseph, Mo., on
"Bees and Uorticulture."

Mr. Abbott explained that when he prepared
the essay he did so with the understanding that
the Nebraska State Horticultural Society would
meet in Lincoln at the same time and place,
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and' in view of this fact, the subject " Bees and
Horticulture," had been decided upon.

When the essay was nearly completed, he
learned that the Horticultural Scciety would
not meet with the bee-keepers, but, as the sub-
ject was a fitting one, he did not change it.

The great mutual benefit te bé derived by
the bee-keepers and the fruit-growers acting in
harmony was commented upon.

At the conclusion of tCe address there was
considerable discussion on the subject, after
which the meeting adjourned until 9 a.m. the
next day.

THIRD DAY.
The morning session was devoted to routine

business and an inspection of the buildings of
the U.niversity, under the guid-nce of Prof.
Bessey.

Àmong the principal business done was the
report of the committes appointed to consider
the recommendations of the President. The
reqnest that the constitution be se amended as
to make the tenure of office one year instead of
two, was reported upon adversely, and the
Association agreed with the committee. In the
tratter of fot brool, it was decided to appoint
a committee of investigation, consisting of
Messrs. Johnson, Whitcomb and Burnett.

Mr. E. Whitcomb was recommended ta the
State Board of Agriculture as a satisfactory
man for the place of Superintendent of the bee
and honey exhibit at the next State Fair.
Messrs. Whitcomb, Burnett and Tower were
appointed as a cornrittee to revise the Premium
List for the State Fair, and endeavor to get
more and larger premiums.

The convention then adjourned to meet in
Lincoln on the second Wednesday in January,
1890.

J. N. HEATER, Sec.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
That bees sometimes send out advance scouts

to find a lozation before swarming, is a fact.
That they always do has yet to be provel. A
neighbor who had several empty hives, in which
the bees had died the previous winter. one day
noticed a number of bees going in and out at
one of them-cleaning out the hive he thought.
The following day about noon he heard a swarrn
in the air, and on looking up discovered they
were coming in bis direction. He hastily picked
up a pan and commenced making a noise on it.
Before he had his "tin band " in full working
vigor, however, he noticed they were moving
straight toward the hive where he saw the bees
at work the day oefore. The swarrn soon
clustered at the entrance and afterward went
in and commenced housekeeping. We had the
pleasure of arranging the interior decoration

for this colony of equatters a few days later.--
Bee Hive.

BEES IN THE SPRING.
AMERICAN Agriculturist:-When the first warm,

spring-like days arrive the bees which have win-
tered in chaff hives upon their summer stands re-
quire immediate a#ention. The chaff cushiods,
if damp, should be turned over and exposed to
the sunshine to dry thoroughly, and repacked at
night. If there is any lack of food it should be
suplied in the form of bee candy, made by
biing pure white sugar in water until it is
ready to granulate ; then pour it into a shallow
dish. This is the only forn in which artificial
food can safely be given te bees until settled
warm weather comes. Sirup is likely to produce
dysentery if fed during cold weather. If anycolony shows signs of this disease it should be
put in a clean hive, on dry combs, and kept on a
diet of candy. Even in colonies which have
plenty of surplus honey to carry them throughuntil spriug opens, it is well to feed candy, as it
stimulates them te early brood. In warm days.when the bees fiy freely, the hives should be
thoroughly ventilated. Bees which have been
wintered in a cellar or cave should be left undis-
turbed until it is time to place them on their
summer stands, unless they are short of food, inwhich case supply the candy.

WINTERED WELL IN A LIGHT CELLAR.
A. BRIDGE.-As I have not seen any reportfrornthis section of country for I888 I thought Iwould send you mine. I commenced the season

with 75 colonies and increased to 78 ,mraking a total
of three colonies increase for the season. I had
300 lbs. of buckwheat honey, making an average'
age of four lbo. to the colony. This is about the
average for bee..keepers in this section ; sorge
have done a little better and some worse. There
are two bee-keepers in Williamsville six miles
from here. I have been informed they had te
feed their bees. I am wintering 78 colonies this
winter: 77 are in the cellar and one outside in a
double-walled hive. I examined them to-dayand am happy te say they are all in fine con-
dition, not the first sign of dysentery in the cel-
jar. You know I winter my bees in a light cellar.
This is the third winter that I have broughtthem through in good shape in a light cellar. I
shall never think of wintering bees in darkness
again. I partly darken the window about this
season, March Ist, as they will get uneasy whenthe weather begins to get warm. I keep the
temperature as near 45 as possible. It was quitwarm to-day and the colony outside had a good
fight. I uncovered the hive and let it get a
good airing. This colony is nearly as strong asit was last fall ; very few bees have died. The
hive was completely covered with snow duringthe month of February and I had to shovel the
snow from the front of the hive te let them out.
The bees were fiying for six hours and not over
one dozen dead bees could be found on the snow.
This is a sure sign that they are very healthy.West Brook, Ont. March 4 th, I889.

r[10 THE DEAF.-A person cured of Deafness and- noises in the bead of 23 years standing by asimple remedy, will send a description of it FRBE to
ny Person w o applies to NICHoLSoN, 177 McDougalStreet, New York.
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BUSINESS DEPJfRTMFjNT.
We are now prepared to take any quantity of

wax in exchange for supplies. When shipping
place your name on the package and advise us
when sent.

SPECIAL BOOK NOTICE.

We have a number of books which have been
superceded by more recent editions, which we
will sell at very low prices. In some instances
they may be a trifle worn or abrased. We have:

REGULAR OUR
PRICE. PRICE.

i British Bee.keepert' Guide
Book, T. W. Cowan, edition
1886-good as new - ---.... .. 50

i Bee-keepers' Guide. Prof. A.
J. Cook, edition 1882....... 1 25

4 Bee-keepers' Guide, Prof. A.
J. Cook, edition 1884...... 1 25

r A.B.C., A. I. Root, edition
1883-a good deal worn..... 1 25

1 A.B.C., A. I. Root, edition
188 3-good as new........ 1 25

i A.B.C,, A. I. Root, edition
1886 ...................... 1 25
First come, first served. Now,

speak atonce.

35

50

85

50

75

75
don't all

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.
Comb honey is selling slow in this market best

wbite in one pound sections now quoted 16 and
16cts, extracted 9 and o cts. Beeswax 22 and
23 cents.

M. H. HUNT.

Bell Branch, near Detroit.

GOOD BOOKS
FOR THE-

Tarum, Gardon P Hoshold.

'THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE BOOKS WILL BE
SUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD-
IAN BE' JOURNAL. ANY ONE OR MORE O'
TRESE BOOKS WILL BE SENT POST-PAID
DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READERS ON RECEIPT
OF THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMED

AGAINST EACH BOOK.

FARM AND GARDEN.

Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farn Book $2 50
Beal's Grasses of North America........ 2 50
Brackett's Farm.Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth 75

.Brill's Farm Gardening and Zecd-
Growing ......... ............... ......... 1 00

Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised
Farm Appliances............................
Farm Conveniences..................... ...
Farming for Profit...........................
Fences, Gates and Bridges ...............
Fuller's Practical Forestry...............
Gregory on Cabbages.....................
'Gregory on Onion Raising................
Harris' Gardening for Young and Old*
Henderson's Gardening for Pleasure...
Henderson's Gardening for Profit......
Johnson's How Crops Feed...............
Johnson's How Crops Grow...............
Johnson's How to Plant.........Paper...
Long's Ornamental Gardening..........
Onions-How to raise them Profitably
Our Farm of Four Acres........Paper...
Quinn's Money in the Garden............
Silos and Ensilage...........................
Starr's Farm Echoes........................
Stewart's irrigation for the Farm,

Garden and Orchard ..................
Ten Acres Enough ................... ......
The Soil of the Farm ..................
Thomas's Farm Implements and Ma-

chinery ...... ......... ......... .........
Treat's Injurious Insects of the Farm

and Garden ..............................
Waring's draining for Profit and Health
Waring's Elements of Agricultu:e ......
Weld's and Others' A.B.C. of Agricul-

ture . ---...... ...............

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

Bailey's Field notes on Apple culture
Elliott's Hand Book for Fruit Growers

Paper, 60c .................... Cloth...
Fuller's Grape Culturist ............. (....
Fuller's Illus. Strawberry Culturist ...
Fuller's The Propagation of Plants....
Fuller's Sniall Fruit Culturist. new ed.
FuItov's Peach Culture New ed.......
Henderson's Practical Floriculture....
Husmann's American Grape Growing

& W ine Making........................
Parsons on the Rose........................
Saunder's Insects Injurions fo Fruits,
Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden.

HORSES, RIDING, ETC.

Anderson's The Galop......................
Armatage's Horse Owner and Stable-

man's Companion .....................
Battersby's The Bridle Bits. Valuable
Chawnet's Diseases of the Horse.......
Dadd's American Reformed Horse

Book. 8vo ...............................
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor. 12mo.
Day's The Race Horse in Training...
Du Hays' Percheron Horse. Revised

and Enlarged............................
Heatley's Every man his own Veterin-

arian .......................................
Herbert's Hipts to Horse Keepers......
Howden's How to buy and sell a Horse
Jeuning's Horse Training Made Easy.
Jennings on the horse and his diseases

2 00
1 00
1 50
3 75
1 00
1 50

30
30

1 25
200
2 d0
2 00
2 00

50
2 00

20
30

1 50
50

1 00

1 50
1 00
1 00

1 50

2 00
1 50
1 00

50

75

1 00
1 50

25
1 50.
1 50
15
1 50

1 50
1 00
300
1 25

1 00

1 50
1 00
1 25

2 50
1 50
6 25

1 00

2 50
1 75
1 00
1 00
1 25
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Law's Farmers' Veterinary Adviser....
Manuing's The Illus. Stock Doctor...
1(arey and Knowlson's Complete

Horse Tamer........................'..
Riding and Driving ........................
Saddle Horse, The; Complete Guide

to Riding and Training...............

CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE.
Armsby's Manual of Cattle Feeding...
Cattle, The Varieties, Breeding and

Management ............................
Clok's Diseases of Sheep.......Paper...
Coburn's Swine Husbandry. New ed.
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor. 12mo
Dadd's Atnerican Cattle Doctor. 8 vo.
Guenon on Milch Cows. New ed ......
Jennings on Sheep, Swine & Poultry.
Jersey, Alderney and Guerusey Cow.
Keeping One Cow. New edition......
Martin's Hog Raising and Pork

M aking ...... ......... ......... .........
Miles' Stack Breeding... ...... ............
Powers' The American Merino for

Wool and Mutton. A practical
and valuable work.....................

Stewart>s The Dairyman's Mannal.....

DJGS, ETC.
Dog, The ; Its Varieties and Manage-

ment. Boards... ......... ............
Dogs of Great Britain, America and

other countries......... ...... .........
Floyd's Hints on Dog breaking .........
Stables' Our Friend The Dog............

POULTRY AND BEES.
Burnham'sNew Poultry Book............
Cooper's Gamne Fowls.......................
Felch's Poultry Culture.....................
Johnson's Practioal Poultry Keeper
Poultry: Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc..............................Boards...
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

M anagement.............................
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller.......................................
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth, $1.25, paper.....................
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth..................
Beeýkeepers' Handy . Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth...................
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,..................
The Hive and Honey Bee, by Rev. L.

' L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth...
A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by

Rev. W .F. Clarke,.....................
Success in Bee Culture, paper cover...
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth...
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail......
A. B. C. in 'Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper...........................
Queens, And How to Introduce Them
Bee-Houses And How to Build Them
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor

8 00
5 00

50'
20

1 00

2 50

75
75

1 75
1 50
2 50
1 00
1 25
1 50
1 00

40
1 50

2 50
2 001

1 50
5 00
1 50

50

50

1 00

75

00

1 50

1 50

25

2 00

25
50

1 25

il

50
10
15
15

Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containing
the proper defination of the spec.
ial terms useçd in Bee-Keeping......

Standard of Excellence in Poultry....
Stoddard'sAn Egg Farm. Revised...
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ...
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper......
ARCHITECTURE AND LANDSCAPE GAR-

DENING.
Atwood's Country and Suburban

H ouses.....................................
Barn Plans and Out-Buildings...........
Camnp's;How Can I Learn Architecture
Cummings' Architectural Details.......
Elliott's Hand-Book of Practical Land-

scape Gardening........................
Harney's Barns, Out-Bpildings and

Fences ....................................
Homes for Home Builders...............
Interiors and Interior Details............
Painter, Gilder, and Varnisher's Com-

panion .....................................
Reed's Cottage Houses.....................
Reed's Dwellings for Village and Coun-

try...........................
Reed's House Plans for Everybody......
Scott's Beautiful Homes...................
Woodwards Suburban and Country

H ouses .....................................

ANGLING, FISHING, ETC.

50,
50_
50
00

50

00
50
50

50
25

50
50
50

00>

Hamiiton's Fly Fishing for Salmon
and Trout................................. 1 75

Harris' Scientific Angler-Foster....... 1 50
Orvis Fishing with the Fly................ 2 50
Roosevelt's Game Fish of the North... 2 00
Roosevelt's Surperior Fishing............ 2 00
Roosevelt & Green's Fish Hatching

and Fish Catching..................... 1 50
FIELD SPORTS AND NATURAL HISTORY.
American Bird Fancier.....................
Bailey's Our Own Birds..................
Canary Birds. New and Revised Ed.

Paper, 50c.; cloth......................

HUNTING, SHOOTING, ETC.
Amateur Trapper and Trap Makers'

Guide, pa., 50c.; boards...............
Batty's Practical Taxidermy and home

D ecoration................................
Bumstead's Shooting on the Wing......
Murphy's American Game Bird Shoot-

ing ..........................................
Practical Hints on Rifle practice with

Military Arms...........................
Smith's Law of Field Sports...............
Thrasher's Hunter and Trapper.........

MISCELLANEOUS.:
Clingman's Tobacco Remedy............
Common Shells 6f the Sea Shore......
Household Conveniences..................
How to Make Candy........................
Scribner's Lumber and Log Book......

Any of the above clubbed with the
ADIAN BEE JoURNAL at 75 cents extra.

50
1 50

75

75

1 50
1 50

2 00

25
1 00

75

25
50

1 50
50
35

CAN-
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PlEMIU)M OFFeR.
We feel that the system of offering inducements to NE W subscribers to the exclusion of the

OLD, is unfair so that the offer which we make below will include everybody who remits us
81.00 to pay for the CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL one year in advanoe.

It is generally admitted that the introduction of Virgin queens into the apiary will receive
a great deal more attention in the future than it has heretofore, and it is our purpose to offer a
first-class Virgin Queen (value 60 cents), to everyone who remits us the sum of 61.00 for a new or
renewal subscription to the CANAN Bx JoURNAL. On and after the date of this circular we will
register the name of each subscriber sending us that amount, and as soon as it will be possible to
rear queens in the Spring of 1889, we shall begin filling the orders in the same rotation as received.
We will probably send out many hundreds, and it therefore will be well to send in your
subscription at once, if you wish to receive your queen early in the season. Registered letters at
our risk, American currency and stamps aocepted at par. Use the enclosed envelope.

SPECIAL ATTR~ACTIONS FOR 1889.

We purpose adding to the other valuable information which will appear throughout the
year, a series of papers on "Practical Bee-Keeping," by D. A. JoNEs, with exhaustive reviews by
ALLEN PRINGLE. The papers began with the issue of Nov. 14, and will be continued right
through the whole of the year 1889. Every subject pertaining to the basiness of bee-keeping will
corne in for special treatment, and nothing will be left unexplained, so far as our knowledge of the
question goes. All the good things which have been tried and found to be thoroughly practical
will be plainly and properly set forth in such way as will be easy of comprehension by the merest
tyro in bee-keeping. Our main object is to so talk of things that the amateur may not beoome
muddled, and give up, despairing ever to learn. And there will as well be lots of "meat" for the
older bee-keeper. We hope to receive many new subscriptions, and that all renewals will be sent
in promptly.

THE D. A. JONES CO.,
BEETON, ONT.

P. S.-To all new subscribers we will send the back numbers from Nov. 14, to Jan. 1 free, and
osu subscriptions will not expire till Jan. 1. 1890.

SUPPLY BISGOURT NOTIG€.
As i our usual oustom we now offer discounts for fall and winter orders. We desire it to

be underat>od that we*do this principally to avoid the crowding in the rush at springtime. We
can always fill the orders to better advantage and take more pains when we are not crowded.
This of itself is a good thing for the customer, and when to this i % added the discount which we
allow off catalogue prices, it will be well worth trying. Up to March lst, 1889, our discounts
will be as foliows:.

7 PER CENT. 32 PER CENT.
Hives, Sections, Honey Extractors, Honey Naiîs, Perferated Metal, Cemb Foundatio,

Boards, Section Frames, Section Cases, Frame Force Pumpe
Nailers, Wire for Frames I Reste, Smokers,
Hive Clamps, Honey Knives, Wax Extractors, ducing Cages, Tins, Shipping Cratee, Hon.y
Bee Tents, Comb-carrying Buckets, Comb Glasses, Sealers, Dextrine, Wire Cloth, Mos.
Baskets, Bee Guards, Ripening Cans, Uncap- quito Bar.
ping arrangements, Bee Veils, Queen Nurseries,
Labels, Anatomical Charts.

All other gcode in our Catalogne are subject to the prices found therein. For February the Dis-
counts will be 7 per cent. and 3 per cent. respectively; for March 6 per cent. and 3 per cent.;
No discount af ter April lst. These prises of course are for cash with order. We heve a big
stock of almost everything on hand, and can ship at short notice. iCatalogue f ree on application
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BEE - KEEPERS'
SUPPLIES

Quality and Workmanship unsurpassed. We are
prepared to furnish Bee-keepers with Supplies
pro.mptly. and with goods of uniform excellence as
heretofore. Our hives all take the Simplicity Frame.
The "FALCON" chaff hive and the "CHATAUQUA"
Hive, with DEAD AIR SPACES are both giving universal
satisfactien. We manufacture a full line of Bee-

keepers' Supplies, including

"FALCON" BRAID FOUIDATIOI.
We gladly furnish Estimates and solicit Correspond-

enee. mend for Illustrated Price List for 1889. free.

THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. Co.,
Jamestown, N.Y. SUCCESSORS TO

N. T. Falconer.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-- OR--

MAN UAL OF THE APIARY.

This fitt thonsand niuch enlarged r.'d more richly
illustrated n previou> eCitions. It has been fully re-
vised, and tains the n- ,y latest in respect to bee-
keeping. by.mail o. Liberal din.ount to deal-
r: aud forjs

A. J. i OK, Autior & Pulsher,
STATE RICULTURAL COLLEGE,

-ANSING, MICH.

250 N1 EI j
FOR«

250 NOTE EA •
On good paper, printed with name and address,
pogt paid.

CAJADIAI BEE JOURIAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

THE CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLIRED IN CANADA IN

TEE INTERESTS OF TE
poultr7, Pigon and Pt Uook Praternity.

Circulation always on the increase. Subscription only*s.oo a year. Address,
H. B. DONOVAN,

2o Front St. East, Toronto

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST.
BD IN

BEESND IeNE Y
W@will wit _lc&ea red an e co of oU-34OIMIRZT GzauxmzN& IN3>.l..1L.

2EU,,with a descriptive Price-list of & e laie i mprove-mseats i Hives, Honey Extractors, Com 1I - dation,Section Honey Boxes, al books and journaà? 4. I cvery.thing prtaining to bes-culture. Nothng atr ,I. Sob ed your addrees on a postal card, wrltten r. in)
A. I. ROOT, Medi.., Ut io

loney loxes foF §eGtions.
Tihese are -f man illa and

made to hold the 44x 4
sections. When the comb

. WHITE CO honev labels A or B are
used (as in illustration) an
attractive and highly sale-
able package results. Price
without tape handles, each
1 cent; 100, $1.00; 1000,
$9.00.

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

SEND US $2.50
And we will send you a good serviceable man or boy

Nickle Keyless Watcli
And FOREST AND FARM for one year.

The livliest and Best Weekly Paper publbshed
in the Dominion. Send your address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special terms to bona
fide canvassers.

FOREST AND FARM,
CHAS. STARK, Publisher, 50 Church St., Toronto.

BEES AND HONEY.
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, aendfor our Free and illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

BARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We eut with
one of your Combined Machines
last winter so chaS hives with 7 inch
cap. oo honey racks, 5oo broad
frames, 2,ooo honey boxes and a great
deal of other work. This winter we
have double the number of bee.
hives, etc. to make, and we expect to
do it all with this saw. It will do ail

ou sa it will." Catalogue and
stc La free. Address W. P. &JOHN BARNES, 544 Ruby St., Roc.ford, Ill. W &

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10,000 perday rightjalong, in addition to our regular hive and
supply trade, and we are prepared to fuinish them in
any r=elar sise and style in large quantities at very
low rates.

Ourrioes are as follows :-

.13 001 ..................................................... 0 000 ....... 13750
prorptness. Order early.to avoià the rush. Thes
prioes are spot cash.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LD.,
BTON.

10OO0


